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Here you can find the menu of The Pantry Green in Rotherham. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Petefromswinton likes about The Pantry

Green:
First time here since before Covid restrictions were imposed. I had an excellent mega breakfast (without beans).
The bacon and tomatoes were excellent. The mushrooms adorable and the rest (hash brown, sausages, coffee)
were more than acceptable. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable
with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be

served. What holimaniaRotherham doesn't like about The Pantry Green:
Very disappointed with quality here, not at all what I was expecting. Just wanted a light lunch so ordered a chip

buttie, I would have thought the very name would suggest the breadcake being buttered...No! A very dry
breadcake and not even a scraping of butter. £7.10 for coffee and buttie is extortionate, wouldn't have minded

that had it been nice. 1st time of visiting, safe to say it is definitely the last. I'm not... read more. A roundtrip
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to culinary delights: The

Pantry Green in Rotherham traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with
Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a fine Trifle, In the morning they serve a extensive breakfast here. It should

not be forgotten that there is a extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

MEAT

POTATOES

CHEESE

POTATOES

BACON

EGGS

MUSHROOMS

TOMATOES

BEANS
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